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*TAPPAN PLANS $250,000 EXPANSION
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World Pays Tribute To Winstoith!at
Churchill; State Funeral Is Set is Critical

Ihe committee completed its
re-lay intsnatigation Sunday and
. re'ease a comprehensive' nport
icepatineed

Z

rav e/
•
Tuve Concerts-Are Set
In February
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By HARRY
Veiled Press International

'seen cf; Heard
+-Around
MURRAY
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LONDON tes - The mina's Sr
WInst&n Churchill saved In its most
desperate hour began trying hi pay
imck its debt to turn today.
The protocol and precedsa*. et

. r. R. C. Chiles was back in rhumb
Sunday after haring been out for
the past two-

' sI

He tiMn't do the preaching but did
feel aed enough to attend The
onerretration stood to indicate their
to pleasure at his return.

.11

He has 5.1 rablibed the hearty
handehake stage get. but &es feel
better

_

Allis endemism/ Hist his daughter.
aa Page 61

91st Birthday Is
Observed Sunday By
6 Mrs. Ola Walston
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Hobert Moyer
Gomm mamas
,

firor
hi Mart
irt/1 pr""
NInCert
Teen'%see on February 1 at 8 00
Phi
On February 5 "The World of
0314 Sandbunr" will be presented in
Pans. Tr:Ines-see at the Grove
.105._paia -siurm lebnutan for
&boat atandstaraitia
Murray city srb,,,ai symern
Murray members of the Civic "un
spoke at the meeting of the Murray
The,„„Aa
r
h
t
per orrn
7
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nne
trnii
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:
ing College High School Parent-Tea„„me
.nd
b°th
cher Association he'd 'Monday
then 'oral membership cards
Organized in 1961 the NY Har- evening

make sure that Britain pays Its
het full measure of devotion ta3
15-year-old man who died densIery.
Queen Elizabeth onersruinded a
state funeral and Parliament vii
ratify her decree this afternoon
And then, an an __unprecedented
more. It was arumunced the queen
and members of the royal family
wogld attend the funeral in St
Pad's Cathedral on Satur lay
Iliolaity randy attends funerals
exalt dame of talbee royalties. And
Churchill. despite the fact that he
was• knight of the reann was it
cosalgentie. Dadaism be coald have
demime in the Bru.a.:1 peer.
are lig deeired. leuE_eidelipted the
nigfresed because OM gillahl him
.111-8•1•11..the Mask_
presence2E
1M
1111
that not es en was
0.111M
Wadington.
of
r.
lisi
etml 4t.trn 41tatrliriew
or
atinued an Page 6,

include a modern oonveye
;lent
system.
Overall coist of the planned expansion will exceed a quarter-million dotiars. sCCOrettrir to Moyer
fhe expansion is desinned to provide space to increase production
potential up to 1.000 units per day.
The construction p:un.s will exThe local plant currently A propand present plant az by same ducing gas and electric ranges at
33 000 signore feet
a rate of 700 per day Present em erath in 800
ore
mork
fice: ...
ottld
,indincl
,nt
,re
arrn
p
"Barrtnat any unforeseen ccrattlens which might charige
Th,„ nanntanuni Investment by
p: inning coostruct.i
pronably will The
Tappan Comparig in Murray
begin within the next 8 weeks,"
is needed to improve operations and
Moyer. mid. "The prop.nest new
overall efficiency so that the Muradditim will ise of istri and
ray ;Cant can retain its position Ina
memory construction tc, cool ms to
the highly competitive range man"the existing plant building,"
ufacturing ihrhastri." Mom
Inc TRIITIffrO aCKITT80111 WIZSe tied

Mrs. Paul Sturm Is
to the plant directly west of the
office entrance ann
inSpeaker At PTA Meet main
volve excavation of a portion of

eem Ensemble has since that time.
en Mx recitals at Carnegie Recoal Hall in Nee York City and
bee toured the United States and
Clinuids In addition to the walin
Otte and aiew, and bamoon, the
tipilemble features the hirpstchord
&Ad remedy. oiscal Bantams& in,
•
steumenta.
nr
the

oent the latest a several
T
pre
ea-Pliiiii—'
pansicui mores by the company
here. The pianChia bean Illigansed
an size waa
Wm Naas and
the present patting kit.
the tram: modern 'machinery in the
bunnew nss beenj
oikuird for the
providing irace
age of in-proems parts and' mat. foundry which was Ingialied- in the
ertis. the proposed expansion will its: major exparmon.
-
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ocal Boy Wins
Jr. Leaf Show

The speaker used a tape recorder
in which part of the aervice.s of the
library were described by Mrs Jean'
Blankenship Mrs Sturm then " rem4neratrd
the are
reluced seelibrary A
trip offered by
the
question and answer period was held
-end -of- her -talk width attiches.
ad the greet interest ihe airitence
had to She topic. "libeery Services
of catAitre tear*. et CalloivaY Mum
Henry Anngtrallig. a
Ma* the Ciiinge
Mame" IN Calloway disesay
&hoot
111.P131 ale High
aecording
Inbembar Id *be PTA:,rmers of
Chapter of the Puttee F.
at tuth
er.
Bach. Hanclei.lovaTiM
Cotiperin. and Telemann They have
Mrs Ruby Sunni's fifth made America. was a top winner in two
Vs° given some rather unique cos- _gave the devotion which included **dons of the Western District
Junior Tobacco Shaw he'd at Maygrams, such as the New Yorli pre- eon. songs and memory wait.
field Saturday
!mere of Mann Marais' "Gail BladVernon,
Shown.
director
of
the
Armstrong's tobscco crop Wall
der operation- for viola da garnba.
harpsichord and narrator, and have school told kib0111 the self 'Yakut- judged the bee crop and the bed
xi being conducted hanalel -rap and received a trophy.
had •nuaic a ntten especially for icn of the Ben,
them, as aa.s Gary Eshenhan• for accreditation by the Southern In the tobaccoqudgrig contest AnnAssociation of fachools
strong received she higher score
"Schizotic Quantons
for the day.
• In wItzusa to their quality. tri
" The room count warn won by the
The tobacco of lc.hnny kris°, .1have received highly favorable re- mill grade
Three automobile accidents have
so of Calloway YEA, one Judged seviews from critics of the New York
occurred in the city limits of MurThe February meeting will be a mid best.
Tunes. the New* YorkHerald TriThose from Callow. y YEA enter- ray since Friday rught, according to
bone, Musical America. and other joint one with rhs Murray City
publications of the United States S-bool and Calloway County Haigh ing tobacco were Henn' Armstrong, the records of the Murray Police
Johnny Kelso and Ke.th Curd.- all Department
PTA at Murray High Schotil.
and Canada
About midnight Friday night Careceivalg blue ribbons. Eddie Chap-

s,40
The!. wie 1„„
24:z

1-tri

Mrs Oh Walston of Almo celebrated her eist birthday Sunday
January 24 at her home with members of her Lunily.
The aged woman wait the daughter of the Isle John David and
Sarah Barnett She warn married to
Gus Walston September 23, 11163.
and he died May $ 1929
Mrs Walston has nine living
children who tire Virgil Walston,
Max Winston. Mrs Henry Burteen,
Ocebel Walston. Mrs Dayton Trevisthan. J H Wanton. Milton WMSon. Total Wakaon. and Mrs Jack

Plans are being completed ter a
antstantial expansion of manidactunng and atorage facilities at the
Murray Diehitia of The Tappan CO.
by Robert
Moyel,--firle- petiolate" and general
manager: '

LOUISVILLE Tea — "Critical" is
the word for the Louisrile schaol
situation, a National Education Asincianan cammittee concluded Sundgy after an on-the-scene investi-

Man Of Century Pies Sunday
• In Peace And Without Pain

10T1311

Win ProSlace Fin;100)
Ranges-Per Day Potential

In

Local Students In
MSC Fraternities

BACK IN THE SADDLt.as Britain's leader following the Conseryttives return to power in the 1951 elections, Prime Minister Winston Chun:hal was beginning to show his 77 years

Three Auto
Accidents
Are Reported

Kappa Omicron Phi, honorary
home ecenornica fraternity at MurATTORNEY DIES
ray &Ate has innialtd ten coeds
Included in the group is Cecilia
Wallace daughter of Dr arid Mrs
A D Wallace
1 OUTEVILLE VS -- Eugene P
Requirement.% for membership in
Ransaniern 35 died late Saturday
the group are a 25 over-all average
after a long illness Harisinier was
and a 3.0 average in home econoMonty Baneer who has been as- an attorney for the Bituminous
mics.
go-n,ted with The Sherwin-William Casualty Corp here.
Kappa Delta Pi. honorary educat- Company, the wcrld's largest
eventeen
Ism Chevrolet was headed north
retying red ribbons
two years. has been named as manShe has sixteen erlinfichildren' pledges
sen-, ager of the paint company's new
Collie.
Among there were Bill
The CaVos ay boss 'entering the on 12th Street and snapped for a,
sixteen great grandchildren. and six
jungir.g contest were t Amiatrong, car in front of hrm to turn and
ice. and Marilyn Dugan. junior
great great grandchildren.
ilurray brarch located at 107 North
(festinated es Page al
Johnny Kelso. Nelson Murdock, JimMra. WaLatort ard her son...00eFifth Street
my Edwards. and Frantic Cooper.
Here to direct remodeling of the
•bel, live at flee horn. She was able
Cannon Parks, Milton Walston.
Li do her houarkeeping until about
new More. Bonner came from Whiteand Eugene Chaney are the acttwo Neu's. ago One or more of the
- haven. Tormenter inhere he was
-children go La see their mother sada
mixer for' t 0 Years with
enedit
da y
the Sheryl -Williams Company
The Calloway County hay stahilitel
ot the former openThe d
De. Bali* TemeneW; Been Ot the
%%siting with people even though
v branch have not
Deputy Sheriff 'Gene Pallor re.
graduate school at Murray Rate ing of the
her hearing and ,eyeaerht are fail- College. wa.s the guest palest speak- as yet been
.ermineti 'but the
'ported an accident which occurred
ing. She is a member of the Scouts er at the Sooth Fulton Bantle/- :Acre ta IS
is nose and open
this nugning at 8.05 o'clock on the
Chapel,Stethodita Church.
for begins*
College Farm Road
Church Sunday at 10.56 a m
The store was fofiserty the Mur--He said that Herman Cammon
The speaker who la also professor
One if the most outstanding' fea- Witty of Murray route one was proof pitychology at Murray State sent ray Paint and Watlper Company,
tures of "Climatal 'Lights" is the ceeding west on the College Farm
to the Fulton Church it the In- owned and operated by r and Mrs
-.Lig t." band Ti is an 18 piece Road in his 1963 Buick. Malvin Glen
vneit.on of the Men's Fellowship of Sc-tin Shickealord for Melly years.
Mr and Mrs Bonner add MLittats
hand , compeer) 'of Murray YOaria of KIrksey route brie was
the church
Dr Towne* is tin lactive Reptile tar J0111/1e. Use at 209 Maple Street
Statkvuieres .71715. Miami will pro- g ng west ano in a 15156 ChevroThe funeral for Joe DeAnnond
layman and a member or the Fir* and -the family attends the First
vide backgrasind thiiiiii.;.famsolotata let
of Everett. Washington. MK be held
Septet Church here in Murray.
Witty turned left Into the driveBaptist Church 'of Murray
anti data- era and willtalso play its
at the Max IL Chianti& Funeral
way of Carlton Outland Young said
own special arrangements' • Home Wednesday at 1 pm. with
Many past performers in "Casim- that be did not see the turn signal
Bee Orville Farley officiating
ir Lights" bands have Rom. On to ;ndkator and marled to glass Witty
DeArmand. age 26, died teat Wedpaiy in big-name band' after grad- an hef waa Meriting the left turn The
Malay at raisande. Washington. afuating from Murray State, Johnny cars collided with some damage to
ter haat* been innired in a motorArnn and Torn Barry have, played both of them
cycle acrident on Januar,' 10
with Warren Covingtein Willie BarSurvivrins include his wife. MM.
ton and Dee Heroin with altan KenSandy Lee DeArinond of Everett:
ton. snd Larry Roister with Harry
mother. Mns Beulah E DeArmond
WASHINOTON Ter - President. *motion: Prankfort ,Norch FrankJames Jack Gardner has played
North 12th Meese. Mun-ay;
ofconstruction;
aion.00d
•
area.
fort
to
toffs,'
Johrson rutted Congress
with Henry Mancini.
one daughter. Kimbcrly Jean. and
con$6.860.000
RCP...MCAT.
Ple9non
work,
puble
In
M8.500
approve $37
Tickets for "Carripu.s Lights" are
'OA1T CAMPBELL. Ky A AliTialC
F,
ont aon. Ms rd Earl, both of
new otnuntinn: Ornstein Reservoir 116.Ms
In
Kentucky
for
projects
now on sale They may be pair- - Army PFC Don A Maupin. 19.
Fverett..one sister. Mrs Pat ButOrem . and.
--44wOislad
iskelteet
assi-Pnyan-J--6---Menaten
05Cfff
,
terworth or Murray 1
North Barren rivers, $350,000 operation and
atarna a
are reservea Anyone miy procure 1602 Ryan Ave . Murray. Ky, was
Interment will be in the Mt. new constmetlan
siteaermairstentuanet Green River
Mums, Ky
tickets by writing Mr gichard Far- Sirrirft dui the telat Airborne DivCarmel Cemetery with the arrange- nPrankfont and
trotr. $56 minion oonetruction: KenThe projects include•
rell, College Station. Murray. Ken- ision at Port Campbell, Jan 14
*, mentsnby the MAX H OhurchIll Fun9.811.000
meintenance':
Barkley Dam between Kentucky tucky River.
Maupin last stationed in Korea,
tucky
eral Mame where &tent* may call
II
Page
es
(Cesstlammd
and Tennessee. $0 minion comiructeinated the Army in June 1063 and
ted "Hospital" signs are William Caldwell,
titer X I'M on Toeadity.
Standing beneath one of the newly i
Ion. and 8498.000 opertallona. and
cranpleted basic training at Etat
chairman of the Lions- Club committee securing the signs, Maydr Holmes Ellis, Bernard
maintenance, arTell R1VCT ReserK noac
Club.
Lions
Murray
of
President
Ray,,
the
Rob
and
Administrator,
C.
Hospital
Harvey,
voir. 1120.000 operation and mainHe attended Murraf_College-High
,at appropriate points as one of their community betterThe Lions instaited the ,sigsts
tenance. Booneville Reservoir $150 School
dements projec Ls.
000, advance engineering WWI
District Thirteen. Kentucky NursA ,member Of the Murray Fire Design. ROOlc.hOTO R^PrrV011" $120.000:
-sRRV ICES SET
William Caldwell, chairman of the the antis at sites selected by the es AmociatIon will meet on Jan 38.
The MurrayLionn Club project
no
that
morning
Nadal*
partment
minion:
$2
Reservoir.
Carr Fork
1966 at 7'00 pm at the Park Ter"Signs" has been completed. ac- special pones.* of the Mumnay lions Linnets Club .
dethe
by
reeeiyed
million;
been
calls
$3
have
Reservoir,
ale —
m Cave Run
Ky
BARBOURVILLE
race In Fulton. Kr-Mucky in a dincording tO Lions president Rob Ray. Olub. IVAA iii tharge
iv Ural
Cumberland River. Kentucky and partment over the a eekend
of the design.
Funeral serviceanskere net at Leon,
Conntry 'nudge R4a0 Miller, ner meeting.
The club installed "Hametail" Mena
received was on
call
last
The
and
in
cspc-rrnti
1188.000
tlie chairman of the Hospital Cremation
,TePluestine.:
Donald B. Maier ate show a'film Iowa. Tuesday for Dr Hugh W.
ptirchasc and installation
213 Spruce at all the.antrences to I17,and
Mostly fair maintenance. Dewey Reservoir $90,- Thureday Morning to
Weaern Kenturky
arid give
tuilt on'aVeneresi -Des- Ghormtry. en head of the Mitresigns are 24 inches x 18 skin. exPreised the aptirenntion
fewer
c,
ft
it
a
TT
EMT
WE/14
Colleire.aocithery department here
comaras- eases",
and warmer tinder ancrirryistlii
Waffle- and Maims terehis and are made of heavy Image the Community And of the
had caught. any ten
stove
morning
warm
4100.006
Reservoir
S
Creek
Eagle
Ttr•45
in the area are urged A memorial service was held ca,the
'today near do Low Madan..
—All'
pee—
this
for
Club
Dora
The
Off
the
climb
to
aton
$106
the
cola
and
Mel,
I:Monty
-011111101MIF
Some cnunage to the itheetrock M to the- M
.
college chapel Sunday
clay movelv cioudv. windy and mild advance engineering and design:
'to attend. *
Murray Street Department erected jest.
Hospital.
I Fiehtrap Reservoir $55 million con- the ceiling WIIS reported
with arsittered Mower*
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!Monty Bonner Head
10f Sherwin-Williams
Paint Store Here

TUCO LAKE

Dr. Tesseneer Is
Speaker On Sunday

sm,

STATE PARK

Cars Collide On
College Farm Road-

14114

a'

I.

Funeral Of Joe
'
DeArmond Is Set

Members Of "Lights"
Band Have Gone To
Play With Big Bands

•

$9 Million For Barkley Dam
Included In Works Request'

Don Maupin With
Airborne At Campbell

-District 13 Of State
Nurses Meet Is Set

No Fire Cells On
The Weekepd

Weather
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THE LEDGER & TIMES
OIRL.1514ED by LEDGER re TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY. Inc-.
Conso:idation ar the Murray Ledger, The Calloway Times. tnd The
Tunes-kierald, °maw 20, 1928, and the West Kentuckian, January
1.1942.
JAMES C WILLIAMS, PUBLISHER
We reserve the right to reject any A.dvertising Leiters to the Editor,
or Public Voice lions welch, in oor opinion, are not for the beat Interest at our readers.
NATIONAL REPRENTATIVILS: WALLACE WITMER CO., 1509
blaitteon Ave., Memphis, Tenn.; Time & Life Bldg, New York, N.Y.;
Stephenson Bios Dioron, Mich.
tabled.35 the Post Office, Murray. Ken tia:ky, for transmission as
Second Class MatterSUBSCRIPTION RAM By Coroer in Murray. pee week
20r. per
Waft Sag. Ia Calloway and adios/414 cow:Mee. lae year. $4 50,
elsewhim $1100.
The Cedetaadied Ova Aare al a Cbausesalay is She
laseywity et its Ilewspeper"
MONDAY - JANUARY 25, 1965

Quotes From The News
By UNITED elms?. INTeRNATIONAL
LONDON - Queen Elizabeth 11 paying homage to Bir
Winston Churchill;
-The Whole selorld is the poorer by the loss of his Manysided genius"
WASTINGTON-President Johnson eulogizing Churchill:
"He is history's child and what he said and what he. did
w1,11 never die •'

.

WASHINGTON - President Johnson sending a 999 7 WIBoo federal budget request to Congress
cannot substitute last year's achievements for neat
year's goals Nor can we meet next year's challenge with last
year budget"
SAN FRANCISCO - - The Rev Eugene Carson Blake, stated clerk of the United Presbyterian Church- in the United
States. again urgunc unity of. major Protestant denomina14lons:
•""- "1 still 'believe that American churches ought to establish
a united chnrch, truly catholic, •truly reformed and i.ctily
evangelical I still believe that we dare not pursue our. par,1 ate denombsational goals it our Foment divisions_ were not
a scandal and "Sviq,i 7
_a '
•

Rocks From
Antarctica
Gives Clues

Ten Years Ago Today
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MONEY HEADQUARTERS
Phone 7534421

IN W. Main Street

Business
Highlights

Ry Orbited Press laternalhosal
*hello e %onto Jan. Z. the
98th des of 1965 with MO to Mikes
The mayan ts approaching its new
Maar
By United Press Int•rnationid
The 'not-rung stars are Mercury.
NEW YORK • Record or sharply
yenta and Mars
higher
profits or usdustry pants
Theopiersing oars are Jupiter and
are martini to roil in cootirrning
Saturn
Optimiguic
forecasts and pointing
deoteasts poet Robert Borne was
So eeatinuing booming business at
beers m this day in 17511
/east
'through
the first quarter ,
Out tha day in kustory
Republic Steel Corp . the minors's
In len. a Revolutionary Army
No.
3
steel
producer. reported promptatit Daniel Shay ied 2.008 debtridden men amorist the federal ar- fits soared more than 30 per cent
on
record
sales
senal in Spruvrfield. ILtse. hoping
for 1984. INemeel •
Inc had record profits and peak :
to osert..hrou the government
In 1863. Genera: Joseph Hooker production Kennecott cleared highsuomeant General Austirose Burn- er metal price. reduced costa and
side ae conmander or the Northern lower °hikers taxes
Army of the Potion:ex.
lit IMO the Vroted Mine Workers
WASHINGTON
The Treasury
Union was formed and of:Meted said It did not look for the incrusee
sith the Amencon Federation of In the. West German discount Mee
Labot
that country The-departrneot sad
In 1918. Aiesooder Cirshom Sell the increa.e '•ahould not have any
apened the lino CAle•-COU/SZY tele- signifielant influence" on the naphone service
_ tional Monetary situation The central bar* . hiked the chscount nee
A thc.ugh:. La the itay o- aabart to 3.5 per cent to curb any averRims wrote Man's I:MMus/NW to heath!of the ecenamy.
man makes colus•_.lass tbollieulds
DETRCHT• Auto prodocali Ids
week ix dated to increaseover the presiou, week' and rile El
per cent aver a year ago P10010010111
WILS scheduled at 200.21111 unite Asiseddler it General motors and
Chryider plants will be down tram
lief _week. but Ford plans an increase in output.

ay .14114k1'11
(sited Pews International
W ASHINOTON 111 - Three
scientists are isio their way horne
team Antarctica with 300 pounds at
LEDGER e TOMS FILE
reek which may help to confirm •
Deaths reported today' WiriF-51kilfer Charles -Randall theory dal the Southern Hemiseashchall, age four months. Mrs Joe Lutet-....kge 74, and Mri. phere once mulled a -super van=etc Which. Moke up into driftLillan Walker Hermann. age 36
James Rogers was installed an Consul Codtmander of ing parts Mahone of years ago
The rocks sere collected at conMurray Camp No 592 Woodnien of the World. afithe inoderabie cost in danger and hardstallation ceremonies
ship hem -Ifeenalsks" the peaks
Maurice Criuts and Merit Marine were elected as actin of mountains MO mks tram the
president and exec.itive secretare respectively, of the Junior Beads Pole who& ere ahnoet boned
Chamber of Commerce.
toe a mile deep in wan
plates.
Miss Carol Barrow 'of Hazel was honored with a pasty
In
Ciersid
Webers and Alan Regcelebration of her sixth birthday
'
erso U
el bareemula gee••••
duchscao.
beam& and R
Waded blesogie .winigad Tor •
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
Month in a remote and lealle
sees
.
of the Anorectic ice oop Whit.sersAc OM
• Woes •
,4411
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leering their rat adiples.
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I' Space
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WALLPAPER

SALE
1/3 Off
Wallpaper
ON ALL

174 STOCK
THRU JA:111:ARY
31st
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epresentafive Ques
- lions
Issue Set For November •

IN•wic CbrP les"laY anncIlim"
it has licensed Greco Apparechl INS P. A. of Mdan to
•
oseideeeare its entire line of oreBald
dear lightlne equipment
Greets S. expected to be producing moat of BM WelairWh"use line.
LOVIBVILLZ tie
8tato Rea i November
including airport Ustlitios miu•P'.' Brace
Moth? R-Jeflerson. press :
rook! lake to see • detailed
Mein by 9687Woni-nistiouAr s8,141
secretary for Repugamin stale bide- breakdown of. every
&Abu of the
lat.os said ioderthet he sod game baid issue before I could fyity_aupof
his felio• Republialle treeence port it.' Blythe laid
NOW 1(01* KNOW
whether
Kentucky
Mould
be
He acknowledge thigP plell mg.
"plunged alto further Odd" stal Ion of the SUM a needed es Match.
By tubed Press International
the proposed WO mined bond la- Tin, funds to obtain federal
highway
Gerroaay•sustained 5313.700 dead s.ue
'1'10100DM:is.
in World Wars I and IL aoteriag
The bond Yoe MK be submitted
As for Me ammonia Ns imam
to the World Aletvinac
theoeigeles in•referendum next ILYthe said. -We surserse tin' he
Ocre Reward T Breather. .
-4o-semothe-somedung Tar
. body' technique in spreAckne
money iq moan Madam 0.-e..
1-reter4b all over ILeinatott1 anC1 Jos,
Acme anyone egasne the bond Ls- I
sue of being against schools,
n a.:Aherhood. etcetera R.yilie said be and several or his
taut,
. teLeagues wonder where the
Mar abienamiateon sill get the
money for the protects planned by
Ireddldit in the next biennium. sirsless it ranee texes
Dreatlett has been quoted as se,
Mg that the additional money al
be :relied from the 1116.14411.1ard revenue of an experobng economy
_ The Jefferson Counts lawmaker
said state GOP legoaluors aim to
pre t hot-the governor "sticks to his
no-riew-iliaes pledge '
alrthe said Remitiaca`i
be
A atrill
be"
M
ilar
In the 1066 Orne:a:
0 proLI, ChurchiU and President Truman chat
bably wail minx:toe boe
AboOen unfair production taxes
Reduce st.ste income taxes proportional to the froteral townie tax
eta. of 1964
'Eacosarage 11101e private enterpnee and discourage strue and
federal interference mod MediuC-11C)

OWN actresiodauehter. Sarah (left 1. ant President Truman's ounper-daughter, ItLirgaret, flank the aging British
leadrr at • WaahIngton dinner during Ws 1952 viot to U.&
HIS

•••ww.....so•

twee- -

Gallipoli and Disester

T u a it i,,

IttpubOtanO press secretary
nuea peitlorm committee of OOP
state leiroators is sorting on a
proposed safety program which i•
quololates can run on the Nosen,
ber e.ectiona
:Porots suggested for the sestet,
-erognun Maude
-Require. seat bells for ell cars-A moans' ot with netghboring
Malt to pc aside stricter Mangan
rellfuesocuis in driver licensing. --M,arkdo all state cars or "safety vehicles to give the appearance
a a- heeled:up state Oboe fan*.
. us snoring es a deterrent to
would-be' noloUirs
-.-Allocalauts of lands to equip
all sitate police airs with radar
Llythe said the OOP legislators
will nal Sete a Mauler posture toward -al. the programs Sreattuti
wailts
-There are many meaeures ht
sante which most of us cem find no
taut: sseh'Blythe said -We don't
TR-Wet-in
abeied abotreeteanesto

T
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You Bekong In This Picture!
The mailman in this picture is delivering a copy
of The Courier-Journal to one of more than
44,000 mail subscribers to this great newspaper. If you live on a rural route in Kentucky or
Southern Indiana, now is the time to renew or /
start your subscription to make sure that you II
be in this picture every day for the next year.
As a subs_gilaer lalhadoily-Ceurier-ko,not
you will receive the best and most complete
package of news available anywhere at any price.
Only two other newspapers in the United
States Inave more mail subscribers than The
Courier-Journal. As a result of this, we
are firmly convinced that this newspaper meets
the
needs of rural families in this area.
This is the time to make your soundest
investment for 1965. Remember: the price of The
Courier-Journal is notan expense, but it tea
profitable investment in your family's future.
Right now you can subscribe at a considera
ble
saving since $13.00` is all you pay,• '•
$18.20 is the regular price; you save $&20b7
ordering today.
*dry. tos:41144,464 neld 39 *GAN eliel

Hurry! Save $5.20 by Mailing
This Coupon by March 6
Orders in connection with this bargain offer will be
occepted
Only from bona lid. R F.D. patrons outside of Jefferson County
who ran furnish box number addresses outside
those areas
delivered by town carrier service of this newspaper
, and from I
those residents in towns in Kentucky and Indiana
where this 'I
newspaper does not maintain carrier stoke
ye: BARGAIN OFFER
The Courier-Journal, loirdeen141,

Ky. 40202

firtri-ent40Telf -513734Y-(Courte-F
.-1.6iirrTar-cifl
plus 39c Ky. sales tax), for which please
enter my
subscription for one full year for
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Lheye
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from odor* when h. was 4f4444al•ri
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After
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SIR WINS ON CHURCHILL-IV
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MSC Morehead
.Tied For Fourth

121

to 12.9.
The Murray State ThOrougtibreds, his tesin-leading ate
a 97-75 winner over 'Assatin Pisaals 'Bennie Geheen ptp- * Weelast • Thursday 'night, hove moS'aiel :Mg average closer to'double figured!
Iota a .fourth-place tie with More- l by aaaring 13 taiints. He also turn. Confer- (el In his usual sued defentive game
'head in the Ohio Valley
and had eight steals. Coach Cal
err,.
s
The Racers haat their first three Luther saved much of his praise for
OVC startles but have won their i Gene Pendleton who had only 5
kat two for a 2-3 conference re- 1 points but played a tough defensive
cord. After a Similar start in the i' &use. lied the team in asst.-as, and
OVC last season, the Racers egmt according to Luther, contributed
9 atraleht gano s for the conteregag WO flog leadership.- -It was
champiniaaip. Overall, they have I Genies best game sinceithe tourrns.11•0112," Luther said, "and one Of
Won 10 ranee and iota 5.
The Ns-era were haunted by •••oribia-kest of the soasomn
Lather also plugged his reserves.
errors Against Amain Peay but pegformed well in other departments Irht) played the last nine -minutes
They shot well i46 percent) and of the astme. 'I thought they all
domlnated the ba
.ckboards 176-37a payed well. but Butch Hill, Gary
Herb McPherson who has led the Quint. Rick Midler, and Eddie Ford
team in shooting till season turned did an espeatallY Wood Job.
Johnson is averaging 20 points
In his best performance yet. hitting
11 of 18. most of 'henrirom far out for,the Racers. 15 games. Naruclu Is
18.9,
on the floor. Stewart Johnson col- averaging 18.7. McPherson
ler'ied 23 rebounds which upped Pendleton 10, and Goheen 8.7. McPherson has hit .53 percent of his
field goat attempts and 80 peirct nt
:
of his free throw attempts.
The Racers who are now taking
semester.' tests. will not play again
until Jan. 30 when they meet Centenary atnalorray, Their next OVC
game will be with Middle Tennessee. Feb. 2. at Murrfeeeboro.
By United Frees Iptersalismi
Now only two lasses
intact defeats he has raer suffer,/
COLLEGE
.n one basketball season, col*
/MASIERTRALL RESULTS
Adolph Rupp sends his Kentueta
Wildeata _alter theu learnt South('astern Conference victors tonight.
Anternational
By United Zr."
gaaday
4-7 oast-all, calls on Georgia in the
V. Madonna 73
6 Sulldoga' new $4 million Coliseum Chris, Bros 85
Saturday
.3 Athena. Oa. Georgia Is below
68
Kentucitat In the conference stand- Florida, 84 Kentucky
Louisville 78
ings with a 1-5 record. Over-all, Disaton RI
roach Red Lavniona crew has a 4-0 Western ai Union Tenn 60
Union 90 Campbellsville 70
rnark.
73
In a light schedule tonight: Villa iraele-ri 85 Ky Wesleyan
clown IS
afadonna is the only other Ken- Transylvania 73 Georg
Betas, 87 Winmngton 0 73
tacky learn slated for action.
Ogtethorpe 94 Cumberland 73
The Rebels yam Tenneatee State et. Trams% 68 BellsroUne es
it Nashville. alter losing to Christ- Paducssh .)C 113 RH CRON. II
in Brothent at Metnptits. Tenn., Lindsey Wilson 113 Lees IC 86
85-73 Sunday.

F
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Rupp Only 2 Losses
Away From His All
Time Worst Season
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Murray Downs
Mayfield Here
On Saturday
A hot handed Charlie Warren
btrrwted the Murray High Tigers im
the final quarter of a acme Sattasty night with Mayfield which.
helped to give the Tigers a 56-48
vlct'i-y.
Charlie hit for five strtight from
about 11) feet out as Murray rale
lied to down the Cardinals,
The Tigers led 14 to 13 at the,
send of the first frame, but Mayflead came back to hold a 29-26
margin at the half time.
The Toon men moved to a thin
one point margin at the three
quarter mark 38 to 37, but exploded
in the final stanza.
Warren, cold in the first three
quarters, captured 11 of his 13
points in the last frame of the ball
grame, pacing the Tigers to victory.
As Murray iced the game they
went into a ball control situation.
The :niers hit for 47.7 per cent
while Mayfield got 48.5 tarn the
field.
Top mar. for Murray was Carl
Robestus with 17 points with Warren netting 13, Doran 9 and
well 7, .
Babb,: Bennett of Mayfield' mesa
high man for the night with 19
pointy. •

'Benton On Tuesday

The dean of the Rouse of
HOUSE SENIOR, HOUSE JUNIOR —
Representatives, Rep. Lmanuot Celler, D-N.Y.. and the
youngest member, Rep. Jed Johnson, D-Oklasget together in
Washington. Johnson, 25, reached that House eligibility age
Dec. 27, way after he was elected. Celler at 78 is not too
oldest member, but has longest service, starting 43rd yi..r

Fresh from two important vans
last Friday and Saturday nights.
the Murray- High Tigers under
Coach Bob 'Jason are preparing for
Beason 'tomorrow night in the high
s thcol gem.'H-Team game time is
6:45 with the varsity game followes—sae-as
Chartie Warren scored the /art
tas-e. us .he final 8 seconds to
win the game with Fulton City
Friday night and he scored 11
straight points in the fourth quarter against Mayfield on aaturday to
chnsh that win for the Tigers.
Coaahes 'Coon and Terry Shelton
feel otist the team is stall not playing up tii) par and. we have lots of
work to ds, yet.' Coach Train said.
This year's record at this time
equals the record of the al season
when the Tosess went to the Reholial Tournament See this outs:ant:hog team in action tomorrow
inght. Fricisy night the Tigers will
be playing et Farmington,

FIGM I
Mike Redd May Enter Jimmy Brown Takes
Home The $10800
Marshall University
Hickok Diamond Belt
HLTNTINGTON. W. Va. ri:PD —

IRISCLII1
rfSTIONY

litsketball star Mike Redd. thwarted in his bid to re-enter Kentucky
ROCH&STFirt. N. Y. Dm — FullWesleyan Chllege, now hopes to
Join his brother at Marshall Dr& bOcti Jimmy Brown of the Cleve10•11 :ant Browne rook home the •10900
vers.tty here.
14 25 38-56
Mutiny
Sonny Alien, marthau fregliman Maio* thamonci-studded belt to13 29 37 -48 tem...-h. resealed today [rat the form-.d.a. in a photo finish victory over
Mayfield
•
ler Al-Stater from Louisville Ben. .- on racer A. J. Fult.
The 26-year-old Brown was voted
MURRAY (3111 — Doran 9. Bran- eca has applied for enrollment at
don 2, Warren 13. 'Tidwell 7. Rob- MarAiall. His brother. ex-Marine ;"nrofesaonal athlete of the year"
it Redd. is a regular on the in a nationwide poll of sports' valterts 17. Wilkins 5,
a. ers and sportscasters although Posit
MAYFIELD (4114 — Kith. Ben.' Marshall freehold is imatatball teni
s..saisf the csalaga jan_satilit littratted 113fire_1lreicelieele Vane. _
nett 19, Colbert, 2. Morrie
"Town had 203 votes for hest Place
Rbeton 7 RIB IL liteWtierter 4. awaiting a tnuascript of Retire Wit..
and a total of 161 points
dernic record from Wealeyan.
Green 2. Norman 1
If accepted at Marshall, Redd 1.. Fist claire:a-1y hospitalized at
could become eligible tor basket- Riserside. California. drew 38 first
PROFIT-SHARING
ban the second semeeter of next tad( e VOWS IRA only 154 points

year, providing he meets Mansholt's
•
acholaatic requirements for two seper
30
— Aba
• NM TORII
mesters.
50
with
Oompiolea
cent of American
'If his grades aren't high enough
protit-aharhow
or more imployes
to get into Marshall now," Allen
surreY.
plum,
•
to
according
tai
„said. 'the might enter some junior
The payouts normally run between- college- where he could raise hie
5 per omit and 15 per cent of earn- .mlarke high enough to be accepted
.•
here next years"
Kentucky Wesleyan rejecj.ed
Redd's application for readmassIbn
earlier this maretti because he withdrew from school hat May without
notifying college officials and before completing hia samearra w
Consequently, be received all failure grades.
As a freshman. Read was the
leading scorer on the Wesleyan srshy squad Sart seamen.

oPY

er.

•

•

coached by MrSMaetantl
win the third place trophy.
Calloway County School Superintendent Huron 'Jeffrey and Calloway County Rah School Principal
Witham B. Miller presented the
trophies to the first three teams. a
trophy to the New Concord team
for the bgat sportsmanship, and a
trophy to the Faxon Cheerleaders
for the best cheering during the tournament,
The AR Tournament team chosen
H D Haneline,
w _s itS fcllow
Ernstberger,
,Lynn Grove, Male
New Concord. Jimmy Bsamlett. }lazet Charles Greer, KirleFey. Danny
Rom, Faxon. Charlie Hargrove,"'
Kirksey, Pat Lamb, Lynn Grove,
Johnny Miller, New Concord, Randy
Lassiter. Hazel. and Roger Wation;
Lynn Grove,

•

SHEETS
2 PILLOW-CASES
With Each Order of6 Shirts

nean Chance Of the Los Angeles
aasets finished third in this years
%-, *me with 97 points, and Jornmy
-L'ilitssis of the Baltimore Colts was
fourth with 80 points and Bob Gib-'
son of Um St Louis Cardinals and
U. S. Open champion Ken Venturi
were tied for fifth with 68 points
apiece.

SLEEP SOUNDER

AWAKE REFRESHED

Our-professional laundering gives a soothing softness
to sheets, luxurious perfection that -promotes healthful rest and relaxation.
- Janual-y 20 thril -February 4 Boona's Laundry Has Moved to 605-Main Street

341 MIGHTY 1611001T

‘IANT ADS won

BOONES
LAUNDRY and CLEANERS

HOU)A MCI vsl
Mama' fins trek has signed to direct Gress
Peck in "Mirage" for tsliaivial

ES1-1M ATE

MI kinds at low cost

the

•

11

KELLEY'S PEST
CONTROL
Phone 753-3911

Ing

The Tiger of the year was just named Car of the Year by Motor Trend.
F%

* ONE 11017'1 SERVICE*

bie

N AGG)

LABOUR'S MISCARRIAGE—The candidates In the by-election
In London's Leyton section are shown after the election, the
Conservative Party's Ronald Buxton (left), the winner, and
Labour's Patrick Gordon Walker, smiling though stunned
by defeat It's Walker's second defeat in three months and
seems to presage the end of him in the post of foreign sectary. Stout tradition require@ that cabinet members sit
-atheist ID Use House of Commons or the House of Lorda.

SPECIAL c,DERAYNING OFFER!
Offer GoDd Tuesday. Wednesday & Thurtiday, Jan 26. 27. 28

—
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4, Short
1 JACKETS

ALL WORK GUARANTEED *
Never An Extra Charge For One Hour Service

en_

ONE-HOUR. I
MARTINIZING

It that isn't enough of a hint, try OuicirWida:Track.(This is their vats) Or Turbo ifYartyMatIc, the new transmission you cars order that dotal'
away with roaring between shifts. Coupled with the quicker engines Ir"r the '65 Pontiac, it saves the roaring for whenever you'need it. When
you don't, the estre•potent engines let you just loaf along. And this loafing gives you the kind of economy you wouldn't expect from a looker
like the '65 PontiacsSe yoor Pontiac dealer. Nell -show you ell
Pontiacs that are the "Car of the Year." They're the buy of the year. too.

42

street

Murray, Kentucky
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Oak %VW -Track Tigers

Sanders- Purdom Motor Sales
PM W. Main

* ONE HOUR SERVICE*
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GGI NO NEW DONTIVALLG GUA CNN. GAAAO ems. CATALAIA:GG,14VIG. GTO MOO TINPIST AT TOUR AUTHORIZED PONTIAC DIALIIL

— East Side of the Square —
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The proceeds from the tournament are divided equally among the
In the oonsolauon game the Hazel six elementary schools Other coach' Lions. coached by Tom Ru.shing. de- es are Charlie Lassiter far Alm, and
feated the New Concord Redbirds, Freed Curd for i-axon

GET OUR FREE

irke

Ii-

THE LAUNDERING OF

'MIRAGE' DIRECTOR

Is the persistent presence
of silverfish getting you
down? %% ell get them on*
of your house or apartment to Si AY out!

The arra Grove-wtkkatts-are the
1965 champions of the' Caltoway
County Grade School Tournament.
They won the championship by defee wig the Kirk"cy Eagles 32 tis
in the finds played Saturday night
at Je-grey gym,
Jarnsong into an early lend the
Wildcats led 12 to 2 at the end of
the lira stanza, but the Eagas
ceme from behind in the second
quarter to hold the Wildcats to two
points while they were making 19
for the 'halftime score of 14 to 12
During the third quarter the
kept rieht on fightIng and lead
bs, one point, 19-18 at The end of
th.r.: versus. Eowever inc Lynn
Grove team :came back strong in
: the final period to outscore the
nee* with the final score being
32 to 35. Lynn Grove is coached by
Raymond Story and Kirksey by
M B Rogers.

FREE!

WE'LL BANISH
THEM FOR GOOD

Lynn Grove Wins
Grade Tourney
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Mba Meredsth Parley. Jemer,
David H Mallet
rth bricle-e.ect
Is nue-elwas coroxiniented
!mucous shoe er m the fellows/up har.
Of the Memorial Baptist Church
(Ex Friday. January 15. at memo.
thirtv o'clock m the evening
* The gracious hostesses for the
prenuptial ,or..ssion were Mesdames
Cletus Hada. Hokin A•111111b
field Vanci Kertne-.11 Owera Alta
Thompson, Cron. Sperm_ and Memel Ditlingtont
Par the event the honoree chase
to wear $ Mack and White checked
swk ged yes presented a NNW
el eilelle aminentins by the hintenen
Ilia. !se Pat rutty, wleamereek
AMON rantiess. Own&
kvioree's asetber-M-Me to be, were
also presented booties' gift corsages at white osniabona Ganes were played with Mrs.
Mailer and Mrs: Kenneth Os et beiesiba stessaawata -el the
Miss Farley opened her many

IIVIS•T.

753-4947

L.

, Meredith Farley Is
Honored Al Shower
At Fellowship Hall
I.

TIMIS
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Dear Ably.. . .

gififitiglo

Champion Players
Approve Designs

•

01 Powerfully Suspicions!
.
14
7

-40

‘tiiail

0/Ne. ke41

Vaii

Buren

ssnosanarsaamo

IPA"balsa ukuukott-MR& Rain: A good
•••
Mee OM, he Me wilt% a
What do YOU LIM*
ABBY
DEAR
ile4014‘--Dow to Melte her,
111111
a mediocre piers) player who
to pou Her gentleman
I am
an savonminhad
IMO gam her a fur .iaidiet. for fancies hanself
4:8111111111Ms It smelled awful and amocain and, shale •guest in mama
a few
ar lase hooks was missing The Goes home. would strike
and exclaim on • voice Mra
111011 looked frayed around the chords
maw. and worm iet. It •11.5 SeVella MIMIC I .054., FOR IMIAV13113
SAKE. WIUSN w AS Tina PIANO
SIM SOO barge for her She atdrAd
him eberr he eta it 40 Abe could TUNIC LAST?A PP-IEND
eadiempe s tor one her sue_ but he
wiedgegtam Wir. lie keeps earn
DEAR FRIEND: I would sat he
bar eillmodeatalyeting to wan IL had a reed ear and bad manners.
She thedli dee, !add of ens fel- If. S. Semasive Wanda tell the bast
low etitt-tetbse Its lime Ms belies*. de a mica pludainvo, to get the
but die says she just couldn't wear base tuned.
anyiliwe What abaft
glitb were &MIAMI •• • the& *hit
Zaatman Rode! polyester
ble overlaid with • yam cinch she do?
DAISIES ADORN the roundlet neckline of this frock
DESIGNED wrni an A-line, this dregs features a pretty
'A IUDS-TM iNgt Is decorFRIEND
A
groom
end
Wide
a
with
centered
with Us full. pleated Mitt and olive-green adios
Scallop-bordered lace penal UAL Mom the silhouetto
ated with a Dim! bonier.
DEAR %Am / am IA ex -sets toe
atamaym and wellebig belie
DEAR FRIEND: She Medd tell monad. After eterld WarU I but
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11.015
END

lb.
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lb.

WHOLE PORK LOINS
RIB HALF PORK LOINS __ _ _
LOIN HALF PORK LOINS _
COUNTRY CUT RIBS
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Super Right Sneed

STARTS TODAY, JANUARY 25th.

warm

CALF LIVER _ _ _ _ lb. 89'

Beef - lb. 39'

•

Super Right Manama

WIENERS _ _ _
SAUSAGE _ _

INAUOUBAL HOSTESS - Astrews Ann-Margret looks esapfeadeat la her gown an •
es-liasteee fee the insueurel
IgallaWmiNgton. Una
J_ Lents dedge. beededed
weft. me white and tillmmed
vlotr. mink.

1-lb. bag 39' - 2-lb. bag 69'

L.S.D.A. lpnrtrd

FRYERS

Sale Runs 6 Days Only
SHOES FOR MEN, WOMEN, AND CHILDREN

l-lb. pkg. 49< - 2-lb. pkg. 89*

Super With Part

Cut-Up, lb. 31*.; Whole, lb. 27'

Southern Stu

61.99

CANNED PICNICS,4-lb. can,-

Buy One Pair at the Regular Price . . .
SELECT THE SECOND PAIR OF YOUR CHOICE . . .

rortn RM. Ft-.h

WHITING

(lb. 17') 5-lb. box 79'

s.144:177 JI If 1

FOR ONLY 5'

iNAVISHOOK

TEMPLE
ORANGES

12i 49c

EGGS

Buy For Two Different Members of the Family!

Grade "A" Large

oz. 37c
(Medium

Welcome Entrance

3 Des. $I)

lair Pineapple-Grapefruit - l-qt.. 14-oz. cans

FRUIT DRINK
per KItSi -

3 cans 79#
cans

•

LUNCHEON MEAT
•
tristacilat 4-yak soon'
1-1b.
box
CRACKERS,

,3 cans 89*

r

.1-tne Parker Cherry hr Pineamile

PIES _

_ (Save 109

_

ea. 39'

I
Aka* Preven - 6-as. rang "

_ _ 3 cans 59'

ORANGE JUICE
‘LP Frozen -.2-1b. bac,

2 bass
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•
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IN GUS SELECTION HE HAYS...

285 Pairs Men's Shoes; 830 Pairs Women's Shoes
360 Pairs Children's Shoes
--- „BRING A FRIEND . .. SPLIT THE SAVINGS!
.7 NATIONALLY ADVERTISED SHOES -

Adqms Shoe Store

[NIX INTERIORS

afrwrrear

Northeide Shopping Center
Murray. Ry

All S'alea Final

- 753-1414
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No &changes -
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HOMES

BEST USEll TRAILERS in these
FOR ANY TYPE electric motor
parts.l' or 10' wide. 11 x 38 Eclat-,
work. see Dill Electric. They elanI $1,395. 10' x 45 Crosley $2,395.,
Pletely rebukid elmtzlIc moLorh'_21 8 x 42 Liberty $1,695. Many others
hour service on emeoseneY
w"``' ; as well to choose from. Matthew
Phone 753-241.30. Located tit the mobile Romac Nwy. 45 N. may_
-Murray Drive-In Theatre entrance.

- 1

field.

10 degrenfahove normal highs of 40
to 46 and normal lows of 22 to 31.
It will be wArm until is cooling
LOUISVILLE 0211 - The five-Oar trend is establisihed in the hatter
Kenutnity weather outlook. Tuft; part of ihe week.
day through Saturday, by the US. Precipitation will Weal from oneWetteher Bureau:
half to one inch moistly in the midtures will- average--.5 to dle of'this week.

1-2-C

,0 R 'TUE
Chicago 2, IN.
WANTED:

MEN WANTED
An Eleptronic manufacturing
and diskributing firtn will select
to men each from Calimey,
Marshall and Lyon counties to
represent them us dealer technicians hi Electtonics, the world's
feateet growtng business.
Ne-experienee necessary -ma we
Mg train you to do timas interesttog and high-paying wurk.
Considetntion will be given
only to men with the foliewing
qualifications:
Age: 23 to 50
theft School Education
Mherisd nye fareferred but
not'necessary,
,

•

Musa be willire to devote at
least Iwo
hours of spate time
,
-each day or evesung tower
_ training if necessary,
!

Mien be male to supply own
tea equipment whah can be
!teamed on small monthly
earnents.

floors,

tri.,6

3-ROOM APARTMENT, private entrance tend bath. Two girk or couple
Phont't$2-'34. .

heal, garage, shad- 1
A T IHE MOVIE5
down. Pick up month$51 mo„an!
I
,riltiwielth buBineUA Irk CatIcwaY Co' THREE EtEDROOM frame house, CAPITOL - Today thru Thee. TWO-ROOM turriietted apartment I
lor Murray. Good living at start. gas heat, fireplace, near ' court'
OF HUMAN BONDAGE, Kim NoWe have large or ern All dragfor tenplcyed cauple or une man $30
' Write Rawleagh, Dept. KY L 109Cit square. with large garden, $2,800
vak. Laurence tharvey.
for one or 00 for two, Phone 763Imes or-etenes available - will
Freeport, Ill.
1171TP down, take over payments 950 per MURRAY DRIVE-1N 'THEATRE -J-77-C
work by the hour or by the jab.
2670
,
month. Total price $8.000.
Totute theta Wednesday - TN
Free estimates C0111 782-5132.
I
block
CONCRETE
001111021tC1AL
WHEELER DEALERS, Lee Rem.
CctlaFe Grove, Tennessee, eveni OR
SALE
1.• I
budding 40' x 60', built 1963, rent- James Ganier! Technicolor. 11IC
ings only: or Paris. Tenn. 642tog $100 per montai with 4', years _
H-LW
3102 days.
FOR THE BEST in plumbing re- ,
Witer7.0
ELEC;TROLUX SALES & service, lease, Price 612,000.
I pair cad Elroy Sykes Plumbing
_••
'Box 213, Murray Ky. C. M. Sund- TEN ACRE TRACT- of land: three
Repair Servi,e, Phone 753-6596
er.. Phone 382-3176 Lynnville, Ky. miles east of Murray just off of wArIKEss Wanted 6 days Per
If paggeble call
Highway 121. Cloud stook barn. Best- week. off on hotictuyy, with pay IF you cane find it and have Concord liteliway.
afteF4:00 p. m.
ahn 1 week vacation at ter 1- year. given up then
l Dill 'Electric. I before beat at no, or
utlful MuldUag site.
40 NICE PIGS. Bee me at once
o aPTeretsiti-ed.
:
phone 753-- *MIT itt Tarrson at Whittles
4. O. PATTON, Remake,
thu thigiat have W They have the Your bulurleas
F-13-C
Kynces McClure. Phone PL 3-4710. 1138 or 7534556.
J-21k,c largestmer
chan"
Je27-C auran•
stook of electrical
J-28-'p
J -'26-C
dlse in this entice wee,.
NINE ROOM HOUSE, '3 apartments.
ONE mai West at Murray onflood buy. Shown by ioexentment.
paved road,a beatttiful building MM.,
FOR "a "oh well done feeling" clean
J-30-C
-Mar 743-2670.
- Federal State Market News Sercarpets with Blue Lustre Rent
212' x 279'.
tr: • ,h,unpcoer $1. Manor House of viceMonday, Jar.uury 26. 1965 KenA WOODED LOT, 180' x 215' on
1TC tucky Purchase-Ares Hog Market
HELP WANTED
tosah 18th Street.
Cu:ot
Riport Including 8 Buying Stations.
no' a 200' LOT on North 18th
rEstmeated Receipt& 450 Head. BarStreet Extended, TUC= RFAL- 'CHECK-IN counter girl inquire 'al,
YOUR Church or Group can raise roxs and Gilts 25 60 35c, Higher,
TY & INSURANCE 00., 502 Maple Boone, Mainers. 605 Main Street.,
950 ar.d more, easy and fast. Have 11, S. 1, 2 and 3 160-240 lbs $16 TIStreet, Murray. Kentucky, Donald
J-27-C
_
- 4: and 2v 1.84-220
11) triembers-erielitleirran4 twenty 11,00; 31ww-U-49,S. Tucker, Bobby Grogan,
50e packages mi lovely luxurious lbs. $17.10-17.75; U. S. 2 and 3 2.451042 Hiram Tucker, 753-4710. ITC
Prayer Grace Table Napkins. Keep 270 lbs. $15 76-16.50; U. S. 1. '2 and
COMPACT BRA.IC tamper houee.
$50 for your treasury. No money 3 160-475 lbs. 615.00-16 50; U S 2
tocated on paved street near school;
"needed Free Samples, Anna Wade, and 3 sows 400-600 lb,. $11 25church and downtown. Small doge
12.50: U. S. 1 and 2 250-400 on,
Dept. 151BA4, Lynchburg. Va,
payment with monthly, payments'
H-IT!' 51210-13.50.
like rent to person with good credit"
Wood

H-1TP

ed

MALE hal' WANTED

DR AGLINES AND
CRANES
-

All inquiries held in etrict
confidence For foil details and
information, write Elm 32 E.
, Ledges- & Ttmes for personal
intervievi.
J-35-0

Dealer for probible, iy

lot, $1000

pa.y me
„I
z of

HOG MARKET

,

•

WINiu

eating

- Apply In Person -

J-24-P

Allen Ruse

MOMENT OF MECITATION and sadness is spent by Churchill
at the Hyde l'ark, N. Y., grave of President Roosevelt, his
wartime friend and coThlaner of Allied victory strategy.
a'
•

•••

JERRY'S
RESTAURANT

USED OUTBOARD Mntor. 16 h p
mita controls ten 00 Call 753-139'7
after' 6.00 P. 141.
••• •

EVT IT LOOKS LIKE I'M..
6000
GRIEF!
MERE

-fwesith474-h- Stier

HY-LINE LIGHORNS. 1-year .)id.,
•

- ---------480-41141114-1111116644-4•431.1W-OM 1,4•0)*
tteld-Iduriny itighWisy on Airport
CHRISTIAN MAN needed Full or
Road, or call Bobby Watson 753part-time-lifetime security
LxWANTED
4964.
;
perience Sunday School, intrustry
helpful. Earn $100 weekly and HOUSE TWO-BEDROOM, living' WOULD LIKE TO DO baby sitting
up No .curnpotition. Write John room dining room, kitchen, and Will come to your home. Priem
Rodin Co., 22 West Madison St., bath-on North '13th Slash* Hard- 930-21537.
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**ON CAPTAN?

Haunting new romantic novel by

FRANCES DEAN NANNICK
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„moo as I could take. When wouldn't begin until dusk. Ce- (To Be Conftnued Tomorrow+,
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Sen. Russell Long. 13-1..• •
Cost of proying . . . -constant aggression is not profitaliele- sill be no gre-ater in
South iet Nani than somewhere else in the surid.

Sen. Howard Cansion. D.
-%% e Moak! *cream
Nei
our aid to %let Nam I. 1.4
that country follow the polka of hot permit ...is batrapt steps aeremary ..."

Leverett Saltonstall. RSew J. William Fulteright. 13Mass.: nVe certainly cannot
Ark.. Foreign Relations
get out of South Viet Nam.
chairman: -We should conat lewd for the present time.
our efforts for the
I would not ... faster bombpresent' in o orkIng eue
. lig ..." North Viet Nana.
stable Viet Nam solutkiL

-MONDAY - JANUARY 35, 19111;

1

charged with separate violations of who formerty End in Louisville. An eastern - Kentucky native. he
state alcoholic beverage regulations. K.y., died here over the weekend. had lived _in California some 1047. •
Sam &Miran. co-owner of Berry-'
man's Restaurant on Ky. 15. was
tharged aith file% et m'e of altobelie beverages. ant Hartrett Bar.nat. 24. of Inane. was cht-iel airlth,,,,_
rlesers ng de
oholic- beverages,Is it
dry territory.
-

ft• Illeoset Pretoe International
POLITICAL DATA TO UK
LTICINCITON. RY tTt - The UniOFFICER SHOT
versity of Kentucky's'col-retain of r: .
1.T.X.INGTOSI, 34y-llgt.- Payette"
elet:W.On natteriela ha's reettied-pi
County 1-ollce SO John Thorny
large part of the nimarrh materisa 28.
acc.dcataily th:t lathe ram •.ch
and duVic•te reccris of the ReSunday
noire heatinarrra, wee
Div eon of the. Derravratic I
reported ..ci eatirfaztrecy cata.•.cii 7.3-Nato/lei Committee. Or Bennett day at
• hrsp tat Other officers
H. Wall. 3135ciate professor of hissaid Thomas w:s shot when a .38 '
tory at tbe university. mu largely
rather revolver fen from the pocket ,
!Intonate/Le for obtaining the colof raido operata- Witham E Ed- •
Ireton.
mundam and datharged.

I
1

LIQUOR BEAMING VIET
A hearing t
STANTON. Ky
PORTRAITIST DIES
was set for today for two personal LONO BEACH. Calif.4Tt - Bearrested over the treekstid and thuel Clark Moore, Et, a PItleatthlt .

Rea Henry M. Jackson, 13Wash: 'In order for south
Viet Nam to sury he as a
thertral, It must be strong
noon\ to protect Its terri
tonal integrity!'

Sea. Mike Mansfield, IllMont.: We should not isithdraw aide.* and until awlWadley. inter nationally teed settlement is
g
addered." Antle panseon.

SOUTH VIII NAM Ingsgprdirfa-A Cieurvey of viewpoints
: • -" . --a no " anced
•-

Sen. Harry F. Byrd. II-Va.:
e could get oot of
"I a Ish
South % iet Nam. but I don't
seer how . . . or greatly expand our effort there aithout risk of is at with Ciiiisa."

Relax A Week On Us

See. Bourke B. likkeelbeeper, R-losi a: We absuld take
steps to see that Riad Smith
Vietnamese besiegers are
0%1par-cur'
sealed." Asks 11).
P°114'y in smith VIM Nain.
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Mallsad Dreg Store is undergoing
a perpetual Memorial to his leader924.500 inveatarationo. Laurel Raw
a thorough remodeling Tbr elm an latteney
'hip. his Waton and his indomitable
Reservoir
mileon construction.
courage"
the dor says "Pardon Our LAM
Ludlow-Brumley restudy 1120.000 adthe
ammo
Grist
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city council and is the sr,
Pee .1..ef rot wait
.o The Meister°. 535.000 maintenance. Nomi.T.
The Murray Peen and Wallpaper to- the Mayor and month.
town of weessowen where hr Rreermir 1179,000 maintenance---- 5
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Camparn nos a Premin-Wieliseas
Red River Reservoir $106,000 adThe city praseoutiog attorney is :he Chur:h. Is brae•country tame siert is being remolded too
"re enffineefing and design
eected by 'he people and pc aerates o nnouncel It orpukt erect a statue Feceeeentr $15000,
Fens are begin:arm to make known caws .n the 311 litiace court Mew and set up' an eiticateonal trust Rough Rivet
Malt River 140.000
thew interviews about running for in the third second and nrat claw fund The Amencan camenualer of ma"Praklase
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Southweatern
vestrgation
Holy
at
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sane dia.. Lot r.1 ratnor about have them
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The rimer, on May 25 .vilkl see • a four-h cle•e, city Wade Crawfori brtuabt Use Stars and Stripes down ,a
"Mane city cotmen offree hot-. • ha pa teen now
toast, f staff ,At the errl of Hyde
-the rain
Park Gate • man stood
'nskng rapid dicta:ins with his pain." said Antbans, Montague
hands'to • eo'entri -group around Browns. Churerdli's secretary "Lady
hen He was telling the deaf pemle Churchill. his three =miring chilMaur-chit Was deed The tales of dren and other members of the
Londrn .for the first time in 50 , family were present
Lord Moran. 112-year-old physiyears carried the new; about Charthat n its front page Usually the ! nen who in recent years had de-,
voted all his tune to this one patient,
pegs .e alad with dassifird ads.
Ws.-*.ne Wednesday the body, will wrote the final medical bulletin-.
'Ile fcr three days in Wee- . "ther-try after eight this morning
- Halt ma to be confused Fin Winston Churchill died at he
• h Westminster Abbey at the Par- London home "
1.eno nt beeteitne Churchill ires up ! Seventy years ago Sunday and at
his own funeral plans and they almost the amuse hour. Churchill's
MS be foi-esed as expands, as father died
What they mid when Abraham
passel, He wanted to be taken on
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• Ali carriage to St Paul's Cathed- ILtricoin deed /1041/ he beiongs
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ral and C will be done an Saturday. Ohurchill
He wanted to bit taken Serra the.
lhimes on • barge after the fun•+'I"',
t
eral and that will be dune
The body will then be pieced
abex.rd • tram to be carried to the
Mule town of Bled Beenheun Pa.
Ara' wheat Churchill tilt, bOrrl A
Ounal ceremony ad] be attended
by members of the family sill past
about 10 minutes His crave will be
beside that of he father and his
1m -reran-born mother .Jennie.
CARRY ers DKLIVERED •
Battled libiesive Stroke
Since Jan 16 Churchill had been
•ry, mg to survive a rimem. stroke.
His fierce and eourairenia will to bee
surproed dorterns and In the words
of Shakespeare., one of Churchill's
! favorite &Whom. -nothing in his
IT OffICIA1.-Insloass5's ambassador to the
life became him like the leaving
a
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05.-sm
Paler, arBut at a
rives to present his nation',
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Frey dry. the tend bout sur• world body to eecretsry
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ried out orders of Indonesian
<.
garden
President Adtmed Sukarno
He died in Peace -snit without
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Lakeside Cottage for Entire
Family
ON BEAUTIFUL KENTUCKY LAKE- for 7 DAYS of YOUR CHOICE!!

May-July 1965
Only ONE Entry Wins!

Name
Address
TeleUheine

•

•

This week only!
Special on
Guardian
Premium
Nylon.

t

I

Nylon!
Tubeless!
Narrow
whitewall
-styling!-Brandnew!
Modern
tread
design!

$q MILLION ...

A

• Fill out entry blank.
•,Clip out and bring to Carroll Motor
Sales, 1105 Pogue, Muway, Ky.
• -NQ purchase necessary,_
bv present
"Wiliawing Saturday„-13 Ip.im.januT_
. ary 30, 1965. .

Lodging at Dealer'. Option

Z

irhich

National Chairman
WELL, THEY'RE SMILING-Republican
pleasant smiles at
Dean Burch and Barry Goldwater wear
where a goal
the National Committee meeUng in Chicago.
rebuilding. Butch
of ;La million in 1963 was set fur party
resignation Is scheduled to Joao effect April 1.

Boone's Has Moved to

•

605 Main Street

SPECIALS

1 Price For Au This. Cars
FULL SIZE CARS:
Chevy. Corvette, Dodge,
Edsel, Ford. Mercury,
Meteor -Nash Plymouth,
Rambler. Studebaker'
COMPACT CARS- •
Buick, Chevy II, Comet,
Corvair, Dart. Fa/con,
Lancer, Olds F85,
Valiant. Willys
TAKING
600 13.6 50 13, 7D0-14,
7.50 14, 670 15

ANY TWO

.99

1

COATS

ItESSES

MIX .or MATCH
%of &

Boone

LAUNDRY and CLEANERS

Boone's His Moved t
605 Main Street,

I Price For MI These Cars
Elinck. Chevy. Chrysler,
De Soto, Dodge, Edsel,
Ford, Hudson, Mercury,
Nash. Olds, Plymouth,
Pontiac,'Studebaker, Willys
TAKING
8 00 14, 7 10 15

1 Price _For All These Cars
Buick, Cadillac. Chrysler,
Continental, De Soto, Hudson,
Imperial. Mercury, Nash,
Olds. Pontiac
•
:TAKING
8.50-14, 9.00 14. 950 14,
7.60 15, 8.00 15,8.20.15

•

Narrow Modern Whitewalls-Only $2 More
All prices plus tar and smooth tire off your car.
Immediate credit, easy terms, low monthly payments.

•

Carroll Motor Sales
1105 Pogue

iaareday.

(1/2 block East of Nluila N Plaze Court)
We're Not The Largest Tire Dealer In Murray .

011 753-148"

•
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